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isabel ramirez
Drinking water awards
The City of Leominster hosted the 10th

Annual Drinking Water Day on May 10th.

This is a special day for public water

systems (PWS) that compete for top

awards based on compliance with regula-

tions and a host of voluntary activities

promoting safe drinking water. DEP

designed the awards program to encourage

PWS to take the lead in water protection,

conservation, educational outreach, and

capacity development. We salute all the

public water systems that competed for the

2000 awards. Names are listed in order of

score achieved for that category.

Non-transient non-community system
Carver High School

Small community systems
1.  Groton Water Department

2. Springdale Farms Water Supply Trust

3. Wilkinsonville Water District

4. Essex Water Department

5. Tisbury Water Works

Consecutive systems
1. Wilbraham Water Department

2. Boston Water and Sewer Commission

3. Lynnfield Water District

Medium & large community systems
1.  Westford Water Department

2.  Acton Water Supply District

3.  Centerville Osterville Marston Mills

     Water Department

4.  Foxborough Water Department

5.  Swansea Water District

6.  Milford Water Company

7.  Sharon Water Department

8.  Lynn Water & Sewer Commission

The Provincetown Water Department

received the most improved system award for its

efforts during the last year. Not only did

they decrease their unaccounted- for water

use, they installed a state-of- the-art system

to monitor overpumping during peak

summer periods. Provincetown is using

new approaches to managing their sole

source aquifer that is shared with Truro

and the Cape Cod National Seashore.

Most improved system

According to Superintendent Craig

Wiegand, "our water  main replacement,

leak detection program, and ongoing

outreach to businesses and schools helped

reduce water use. Our businesses have

shown overwhelming support in distribut-

ing placards and conservation tips in

motels, restaurants, and guest houses."

Superintendent Craig Wiegand, Denise,  Rebekah
and Rachel Wiegand

9.  Avon Water Department

10. Orleans Water Department

11. Chatham Water Department

12. Norwell Water Department

13. Easton Water Division

14. Provincetown Water Department

15. Orange Water Department

16. Concord Water Department

17. Mattapoisett Water Department

18. Seekonk Water District

19. Mansfield Water Department

20. Pembroke DPW Water Division

21. Holliston Water Department

DEP Commissioner Lauren Liss, Supt. Craig
Crocker, Walter Lewis, Bill McIntyre

The best overall award was given to

Centerville Osterville Marstons Mills Water

Department (COMM) in Barnstable.

COMM received the highest combined

score for the last two years. It was out-

standing in water management, consumer

outreach, education, administrative capacity,

source protection and conservation.

According to Superintendent Craig Crocker,

"Our goal is to reach for excellence through

education and communication with our

community and within our organization."

Best overall

See Awards on page 2.



Salutes

Regional transit authorities
Salutes to the regional transit
authtorities (RTA) that donated space for
our transit ads promoting public drinking
water. RTA's displayed posters on their
carriers during May. Posters highlighted
the extensive testing that public drinking
water undergoes before it gets to your
tap. Thank you!

Berkshire County RTA
Greater Attleboro RTA
Lowell RTA
Martha’s Vineyard RTA
Nantucket RTA
Pioneer Valley RTA
Southeast RTA
Worcester RTA
UMass Transit System

MADWEP
Special thanks to our Drinking Water
Week and Massachusetts Drinking
Water Education Partnership
(MADWEP) leaders Pam Truesdale and
Robin Fullford. Both did an admirable
job in directing the annual drinking water
program and the MA Drinking Water
Education Partnership for the last two
years.

Kirsten Kryjac
Special thanks to Kirsten for her help in
designing the school posters this year.
They were a hit and reached schools
and libraries all over the state. Kirsten
left Boston Water and Sewer in Decem-
ber, and is now with Camp Dresser &
McKee in Cambridge.

catherine sarafinas

Source protection awards
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The DWP granted four awards for

outstanding achievements in source

protection. Winners are highlighted below.

Cambridge Water Department .  Salutes

to Watershed Manager Chip Norton, and

Superintendent Sam Corda. The Depart-

ment was a key player in developing

the Master Plan for the Fresh Pond

Reservation and protecting  165 acres of

open space. The primary focus of the Plan

is to protect the water quality of Fresh

Pond. This accomplishment shows that

open space planning and source water

protection do go together.

Lynn Water and Sewer Commission.

Salutes to Richard Dawe, Superintendent,

for actively pursuing source protection. In

2000, the Commission established the

Lynn Watershed Protection Team with

members from the commission, watershed

groups, businesses, and local and state

agencies. The Team celebrated Earthday

2000 by co-sponsoring a highly successful

water supply clean-up with the North Shore

Community College and local businesses.

It is currently working on strategies for land

acquisition, community education, and a

surface water supply protection plan.

Foxborough Water Department. The

Foxborough Water Department has a pro-

active approach to source protection and an

established wellhead protection program.

The Department is commended for

pioneering a water reuse plan for the

protection and preservation of its drinking

water supplies.

Foxborough's approval of the Patriot

Stadium and Economic Development Area

presented the Town with the challenge of

providing an additional 24 million gallons

of water annually.  The Department

established a cooperative agreement with

the Kraft Group (CMGI Field/Patriots),

conducted numerous public meetings, and

fostered  the support and understanding

for the plan’s approval. Salutes to Warren

Caherine Sarafinas is a regional planner in the
source protection group who can be reached at
617.556.1070.

McKay, former Superintendent, and  Joan

Sozio, Water Commissioner for their

leadership.

Pembroke Water Division. Salutes to

Superintendent Mike Valenti for coordinat-

ing source protection efforts with local

committees and watershed communities.

Initial work in 1999 with the Open Space

and Conservation Committees led to  land

acquisition strategies and discussions with

other PWS.  This resulted in the purchase

of  200 acres of land ( two million dollars)

to protect drinking water sources in

Brockton, Abington, Rockland,  Kingston,

and Pembroke.

ITM

DEP and MADWEP would like to thank

the City of Leominster for sponsoring

Drinking Water Day 2001. Councilwoman

Claire Freda and State Representative Mary

Jane Simmons represented the city. Special

thanks to Roger Brooks, Leominster

Water Division, for his efforts in hosting

the event. The Sheraton Four Points in

Leominster was a great site for one of the

best drinking water days yet!

kelly momberger

Thank you
Leominster

Kelly Momberger is an environmental engineer in
DEP's Central Region. She can be reached at (508)
792-7650, x5023.

ITM

MADWEP members Clif Read, Liz
Kotowski, Robin Fullford, Isabel Ramirez
and Marie Tennant at drinking water day.
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Department of Environmental Protection
One Winter Street - 6th Floor
Boston, MA 02108

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Jane Swift, Governor

Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
Bob Durand, Secretary

Department of Environmental Protection
Lauren A. Liss, Commissioner

Bureau of Resource Protection
Glenn Haas, Acting
Assistant Commissioner

Division of Watershed Management
David Y. Terry, Acting Director

Drinking Water Program
David Y. Terry, Program Director
Jude Hutchinson, Editor

This information is available in alternate format
upon request to Bette Stewart, ADA
Coordinator, BAS/HR, 4th Floor, One Winter
Street, Boston, 02108

Printing of In The Main is paid for by the
Safe Drinking Water Act Assessment.

New Bedford business saves water
The Acushnet Rubber Plant in New Bedford, Massachusetts, manufactures everyday

products like windshield wipers and golf balls to high tech items like “o” rings used in

space shuttles. When Jack Bailey started working for Acushnet in the late 80’s, he

recognized the need to do something about the tremendous use of water, and the

potential rate increases in water supplied by the New Bedford Water Department. Jack

met with New Bedford's Water Department and the City to discuss water use reduction

at Acushnet. The City gave Acushnet a grant that kept the water rate stable while they

were developing ways to recycle their processing water.

Acushnet developed a closed loop system with a dialysis filter to treat the water and

remove the contamination. They reduced their water use from 300 million gallons in

1981 to 40 million in 1999. Their goal is to reduce this use by an additional 5 percent

over the next few years.

EPA and New England Water Works selected the Acushnet Rubber Company and the

New Bedford Water Company for one of two annual awards given to businesses that

demonstrate water supply protection and/or conservation.

In 1983, we used 4.2 gallons of water to produce one pound of rubber, now we use less than .5

gallons. Our total water savings also saves us 1.75 million dollars each year.

- Jack Bailey, Environmental Manager, Acushnet Rubber Company

Reminder
All community public water systems were

supposed to deliver Consumer Confidence

Reports (CCR) to their consumers by July

1st. Small community systems that chose

not to send individual reports had to meet

the posting requirements by July 1st.

If you have questions on your requirements,

check the Consumer Confidence Reporting

section on the DEP Web site:

www.state.ma.us. You may also contact,

your regional CCR person:

WERO: Eva Tor, (413) 755-2295

CERO:  Liz Kotowski, (508) 767-2779

NERO:  Frederik Schuele, (978) 661-7789

SERO:   Cindy Martin, (508) 946-2773

Source protection
1. Cambridge Water Department

2. Lynn Water and Sewer Commission

3. Foxborough Water Department

4. Pembroke Water Division

Environmental education awards
The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) presented two awards to

teachers for  creative drinking water

activities.

1. Demil Kovacevic, Butterfield Element-

    ary School, Orange, MA; and

2. Jeff White, Dighton Elementary School,

    Dighton, MA.

Awards, continued from page 1.

Business awards
EPA and the New England Water Works

Association presented two awards to

businessess that promote drinking water

protection and/or conservation.

1. Foxborough Realty Associates, LLC,/

     Foxborough Water & Sewer Depart-

    ment; and

2. Acushnet Rubber Company/New

     Bedford Water Department.

Isabel Ramirez is an environmental analyst who can
be reached at (617) 574-6854.

Acushnet's Jack Bailey and Audrey Costa, New
Bedford Water Department, with their award.

ITM

ITM
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Training schedule - TCH's free
The Massachusetts Coalition of Small Systems Assistance is offering training for public

water suppliers and others in the waterworks industry. There is no fee for the training, and

attendees will receive Training Contact Hours. To confirm dates and times, contact Jeff

Fencil, New England Water Works Association, at (508) 893-7979.

August
9      9:00-12:30 Source Protection Greenfield

21    9:00-12:30 Source Protection West Boylston-MDC

28   12:30-4:00 Distribution (Pilot) Wilmington-DEP

September
10   12:30-4:00 Source Protection Salem/Beverly

13   12:30-4:00 Distribution Mashpee

24   12:30-4:00 Source Protection Lakeville-DEP

27    9:00-12:30 Distribution Amherst

October Time subject to change.
3      9:00-12:30 Basic Accounting Central Region

17    9:00-12:30 Basic Accounting Southeast Region

30    9:00-12:30 Basic Accounting Northeast Region

November
12    9:00-12:30 Basic Accounting Western Region

14   9:00-12:30 Distribution Central Region

TBA SDWA TBA

TBA SDWA TBA

December
TBA SDWA TBA

2002
January &February Source Protection 4 Locations

March & April Distribution 4  Locations

March -May Basic Accounting 3  Locations

February-May SDWA 2 Locations

Additional courses for Fall 2001 include: Meters to be offered in the southeast region, and

Disinfection , PWS Responsibilities, VSS Operator Review, and Water Conservation in the

western region.

mike maynard

Web notes
There are lots of great sites on the web that
contain drinking water information. When
space allows, we will share some of these
sites with the readership. If you would like to
share your favorite drinking water sites,
please let us know. Send your comments to:
Judith.Hutchinson@state.ma.us, or write to
the Editor, In the Main, One Winter Street,
Boston, MA 02108.

Water related sites:
• www.epa.gov/ow   • www.wqa.org/
• water.usgs.gov   • www.aswda.org
• www.aihydro.org
• www.newwa.org/madwep - This is the MA
Association of Drinking Water Education
Partnership's site. Clip this bookmark and
pass it along to your kids!

ITM

Mike Maynard is the Coordinator of the Capacity Development Program. He can be reached at (617) 556-
1106.

ITM
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Water forecasting policy
duane levangie

Recently, DEP and the Department of

Environmental Management (DEM)

adopted a Policy for Developing Water Needs

Forecasts for Public Water Suppliers. This

policy will guide consultants, municipal

officials, public water suppliers, and water

supply managers who want to increase their

authorized withdrawal volumes under the

Massachusetts Water Management Act

(WMA).

The WMA requires that all permit appli-

cants demonstrate a need  for the proposed

withdrawal volumes. Communities, public

water suppliers, and their consultants can

demonstrate their demand by developing

reasonable long-term needs forecasts.

Applicants can work with DEM to develop

forecasts prior to submitting them to the

Massachusetts Water Resources Commis-

sion for approval. Forecasts need to be

approved before DEP issues a permit.

The policy provides guidance on the specific

information DEM needs to develop an

accurate water needs forecast, and provides

an interim mechanism if the information is

unavailable. This policy will benefit systems

that are seeking a WMA permit but have

insufficient water use data.

Public water suppliers fall into one of three

groups when seeking new forecasts

depending on their permit status, and their

ability to meet the specific criteria estab-

lished for each group. Suppliers will be

evaluated on their ability to provide the

following information for the previous

three years:

•    Water use information based on actual

     metering;

•   A breakdown of water use into resident-

     ial, non-residential, and unaccounted-

     for categories (minimum); and

 •  An accurate estimate of service popula-

     tion, both year-round and seasonal.

Group A
Suppliers with a WMA permit who can

provide the above information in sufficient

detail and meet specific performance criteria

for unaccounted-for water use (15 percent

or less) and residential daily usage (80

gallons per-capita per day/gpcpd or less).

Group A suppliers have to meet a higher

performance standard because they have

existing WMA permits that require water

conservation methods.

Group B
Suppliers without a WMA permit that

provide sufficient information and

accurately estimate their unaccounted-for

water usage and their residential gpcpd.

Group C
Suppliers that fail to meet the criteria for

inclusion in Group A or B.  Group C’s

withdrawal information is either insuffi-

cient and/or inaccurate enough to make

reliable future water needs forecasts.  DEP

may issue a permit with an interim

allocation of water for a maximum of four

years to these suppliers.

During this interim allocation period, the

public water supplier must begin collecting

the withdrawal information necessary to

develop actual water needs forecasts. DEM

will develop the interim allocation volume

in conjunction with DEP. It will be based

on the most recent years of water use.

Recommendation
Because of the considerable lead time in

obtaining the information necessary for

inclusion in Group A or Group B, DEP

suggests that suppliers review the policy as

soon as possible to evaluate and modify

the collection of annual withdrawal

information. The Policy for Developing Water

Needs Forecasts for Public Water Suppliers,

February 01, can be downloaded from the

Department’s Water Management Publica-

tion page at: www.state.ma.us/dep/brp/

wtrm/wtrmpubs.htm. ITM

ITM

Duane LeVangie is the manager of the Water
Management Act Program and can be reached at
(617) 292-5706.

2001 Guidelines
The 2001 Guidelines and Policies for Public

Water Suppliers, Volume 1 and 2 (Guidelines)

are available on the DEP Web site and at

the state bookstores in Boston and

Springfield.

Each community PWS and non-transient

PWS is entitled to one copy. PWS that did

not receive a copy at the spring workshops

may pick one up at their DEP regional

service center. If you have any problems

getting your copy, contact

Judith.Hutchinson@state.ma.us.

marie tennant

The Board of Certification of Operators of

Drinking Water Supply Facilities welcomes

Robert Hoyt, Water Filtration Plant

Manager for the City of Worcester.  Bob is

filling the New England Water Works

board position that was vacant for about a

year.

Bob is a veteran waterworks operator

having received his 4C license in 1979. He

has a BS from U-Mass in Environmental

Science. Bob is active in New England

Water Works Association, Massachusetts

Water Works Association, American Water

Works Association, and the International

Ozone Association.

Notes from the
board

Marie Tennant is an environmental analyst in the
certified operator group in the DWP.  For
questions on certification, contact Marie at (617)
292-5885.

ITM
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In light of public concern over potential

outbreaks of the West Nile Virus in

Massachusetts, DEP’s Commissioner

Lauren Liss issued guidance to municipal

conservation commissions, boards of

health and public water suppliers. Guidance

deals with requests to apply larvicides and

pesticides in areas of their jurisdiction and

is available at www.state.ma.us/dep.

West Nile virus is a rare disease transmitted

from bird to bird and from birds to

humans by mosquitoes. Controlling

mosquito populations is the general public

health approach to curbing the spread of

the disease.

Nancy Lin is an environmental analyst in the
wetlands and waterways program and can be
reached at (617) 556-1109.

West Nile Virus
guidance

nancy lin

Drinking water awards

Water needs forecasting

West Nile Virus guidance

 Free training

Acushnet Rubber saves
water

Cross connections
The DWP’s Cross-connection Control

Program drew 350 people to the state-wide

training workshops in May. Workshops

were were held in all four DEP regions. We

thank the staff at the Springfield DEP,

Worcester State College, Wilmington Town

Hall, and the Plymouth Public Library for

their assistance.

These workshops provide incentives and

training contact hours for cross-connection

certification. DEP offers certification in

three categories: Backflow Prevention

Device Tester, Cross-connection Surveyor

and Combination certification (Tester and

Surveyor).

otavio paula-santos

ITM

Otavio Paula-Santos

Like the Lorax, I speak for the trees...if you prefer
to get In the Main electronically, please let me
know. This newsletter is available in the DWP
publications section of our Web site:
www.state.ma.us/dep.  Thank you! Ed.

Workshop attendees
ITM


